
 

“Masquerade¢   
INFORMATION “FOR CONTESTANTS

_The schedule for the masquerade is as. follows: .. , ata gsce gkada bans

Tiedt. Symphony Hall open for contestants! velkethrough..
Reserves. dressing rooms heegue, evgileble. .. ea!

"he pe elkethrouch ends, hall close ;
5%£30641 30 Pu Contestants check in,pk, Judging begirs
.6 Pf ~Photesraphers admitted backstare pas ;
7 Pir “Hall oven.to.eudience .. ute ck ak oe ane
7:30 P* ‘“ascuerade besins : nics

. 1] PM (approx) ‘asqueradce ends ;
iignight ..Party for judges, SOPPETAPES ap staff {Location to. he

Seas announced backstage)

__Mesquerade-resistration formsshouldve Dicked up at the masoqueradé table,
which will be on the Hyatt mezzanine near con registration. The table will be

staffed to answer questions at the following hours: Thursdarr, 7-9 Pi} Triday, JO AN-

noon, 2=4 PM, 7-9 PM; Saturday, ]0 AM noon, The form should be filled out “in ad-

vanee, and brought with you to the masquerade check-in between 5:39 and 6:30 Sdtur-

dey, Print everything legibly. The "additional text for the ennouncer to read" and
"additionel information for the judges" need not be the sames the first is what you

would like the audience to know (and should be reasonably short and easy to read);

the second is what you think might be useful to the judges in praLuaLing your costume

(especially as regards authenticity, etc.). The costwee number will be assigned by
the MEAGDSTA start when -you check in. =

To check in, you should renort at the steze door (see map on reverse) in

costume. Dressing rooms-xill te available for those who neéd to touch up their cos-

tumes beforehand, but space_is limited; we will have some materials for makeup and

costume repair in the open dressing room nearest to backstage ("Women's Chorus Room")
When you ere ready to prooweer?rou will go throuth the following steps?

check=in aS \
meet with announcer’0 ret pronunciations, ete. right \

ro through initial Judeing for the “Vorkmanship"-award ~——-~
go to the photogravhy area, where luterested photographers will b

able.to. photograph you in costume ~ ©

o wait your turn to present your costune on stare (see iitecedpies)

o
O
;
o
0

a

After the first runethrough, contestants who are not needed for the second rune

through will be releasedas soon_es possible, to allowthemtoseethe other presen-

tations from the audience, You will leave the stage et the right, go through.the....

meen, Room.and upthestairs to thelobby, and enter at the back of the orchestra}.Lb
a special ‘section has been reservedfor released contestants“(nearthe middle of the

orchestra, stage right). BREE. EEREST



Information for aeGootastents a DR 2

Judges foreke nabqderahe wilt be: Marion Zimmer Bradley, Dien Girard
. Crayne,David Gerrold, Katherine Kurtz, and Michael Resniek. The %Workmanship Judge
will be Peggy Kennedy. Besides the judges’ awards, there will he a nopulat, vote|by
the audience,and ell contestants will he ahle to vote on a "contestants! choice"
award, ‘ ‘ ‘

Tofaid in your preperation, we will have a run~thstiigen Saturday afternoon for
anyone wishing to see the stage layout in advance, or desiring to. use any.of the.
available lighting or sound effects, If your presentation requiresspecial lightin
orsound effects u must come to the run-through or make other arrangements with
the masquerade staff in advance. Please talk to the masquerade table staff about this,
.Oor come by (to the stage door) at 2 PM Saturday.

Miscellaneous notes: We will have some beverages available backstage, but no

food; you should eat before coming to the masquerede. The doors leading to and from
backstage are fairly narrow, so especially bulky costumes may have to undergo final

assembly and/or disassembly backstage; helpers will be allowed backstage only for

such reasons as this. There will be a bulletin board or something similar where the

numbers of released costumes will be posted; please check this veriodically.

      
  

People may want to take pictures of your costume afterward, so be prepared

-to hang around a while. It's not clear yet whether this will be possible in the
lobby (since we have to clear the building by midnight), but if not there's plenty.
of space outside, and it should be relatively cool at night.

It's impossible to answer all the ouestions you might ask ina 2-page flyer,
of course, For anything that isn't covered here, please come to the masquerade table

and ask. “Good luck! SS
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